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Campus reconstruction 
page f o u r
What's news 
in shoes?
Page 8
(Above) Senior quarterback 
Jim Lynch return* to lead 
Grand Valley through its 
toughest schedule ever. For 
fu ll details see page 15.
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A tentative figure
Enrollm ent ascends
BECKY BURKERT 
S tjff Writer
The fiaai figure* haven't been 
tabulated yet. but admission* 
personnel speculate that 1984 
fall enrollment could be as high 
as 7.000. compared to last 
year’s fall enrollment of 6,733.
"We won't know what the 
final count will be until final 
registration is over w ith ." said 
Nancee Miller. Assistant Direc 
tor of Admissions for recruit 
men!
But Miller remains optimis 
tic that enrollment for fall 
will be the highest that it has 
been in the past three years. 
She based that prediction on 
the following statistics Sum 
mer 1984 orientation sessions 
were up 17 percent over 1983 
sessions and 1984 applications 
are 20 percent higher than 
1983 s
There is an additional boost 
for Miller's prediction. Accor 
ding to an August Board of 
Control report submitted by 
Registrar Lynn Bresky, students 
scheduled for classes as of 
July 25 stands at 5.327. com 
pared to the 4.102 students 
scheduled for classes in Ally 
of 1983
Miller added that the head- 
count of 5.327 has increased 
since July, and that admissions 
expects about 1.000 students 
to register for classes during 
final registration.
Several factors have contrib 
uted to the projected increase 
of students this year, according 
to Miller and Robert Fletcher, 
Dean of Academic Services.
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took advantage of the new 
system of mail -in registration, 
and registered for classes earlier 
than in past years
"A  lot of students have 
registered by m ail." said 
Fletcher "That's an indication 
that they like the system. 
Also, by having mail-in regis 
tration, courses were added as 
students gave input into what 
classes they wanted. Classes 
were added for courses in high 
demand "
In reference to new students. 
Miller said several factors have 
resulted in a higher number of 
new student applications.
'We are more sophisticated 
in recruiting," said Miller. "We 
have set up a program of tele­
marketing. for instance. That 
is where a professor w ill call 
up a prospective student and 
explain what Grand Valley has 
to offer. Students and parents 
have told us that they were 
impressed by receiving a phone 
call from a professor "
See Enrollment Page 14
Grand Valley teams 
w i t h  B l o d g e t t  a n d  M C C
Grand Valley has cooperated 
wilh both Muskegon Commum 
ty College and Blodgett hospital 
to provide joint programs in 
hospitality/tourism management 
and nursing
In response to the expressed 
needs of Muskegon residents. 
Grand Valley and MCC are 
building a hospitality and tou 
ism management four-year pro 
gram to be offered on the 
Muskegon campus. This pro 
gram w ill prepare Muskegon stu 
dents to work in the area's 
burgeoning tourist industry by 
providing training in food ser­
vice, lodging management, and 
tourism development.
GVSC President Arend D. 
Lubbers says he looks forward 
to this new jo in t e ffort. "W ith 
tourism growing as a major in ­
dustry in this ares ws fs»! the
program will significantly in 
crease the economic opportune 
ties for Muskegon students while 
strengthening the tourist trade in 
the port city "
This is the first time the two 
institutions have worked to 
gether to build a complete 
four year degree program. They 
have been combining some of 
their existing programs, how 
ever, since 1976.
The program is to go into 
effect beginning in the fall 
semester of 1985.
Also to be developed in the 
Fail of '85 is a jo int nursing 
degree jxogram with Blodgett 
Memorial Medical Center School 
of Nursing.
William Glover. Acting Direc­
tor of Blodgett Memorial Medi
cal Center, said the new program
reflects the hospital's commit 
ment to providing the best 
nursing (Reparation possible.
"For some time now. we have 
been considering teaming up our 
three year diploma program with 
that of a local college in order 
to provide the four-year bacca­
laureate degree which is becom­
ing essential for today's nurses." 
he said.
Enrollment in The K irkhof 
School of Nursing w ill double 
from the current 60 students to 
120 by the fall of 1906 w ith 
the influx of Blodgett's stu­
dents. It is predicted. GVSC 
w itl assist current Blodgett stu­
dents who wish to transfer to 
Grand Valley and w ill assure 
placement of the hospital's nurs­
ing school applicants in to Grand 
Valley's pre-nursing program, 
say officials at Grand Valley.
County
»n
4 am . and 
m minuMi 
the building at the tim e.
The fire  burned through e 
wail o f the studio rood f on 
the north side o f the build­
ing and also caused some 
damage to  the roof. The 
rest o f the building sus­
tained smoke and water dam­
age. Early damage estimates 
SSOJDOO end
h  9 r 8.200 
foo t visual arts build 
ing that was completed in 
1977 at a coat o f S200.00Q. 
The building contains four 
large art studios and other 
smaller work rooms and o f-
Robert Pansier, GVSC’s 
Physical Plant O fficer, says 
deefM jp has already begun 
and the building w ill be re­
stored in time for fa ll classes.
ADVANC€ pAotO
Onlookers investigate the damage caused by a fire in Cedar
Studios.
Familiar faces absent in upcoming year
KEVIN GRIFFITH 
Sports Editor
Students returning to Grsnd Valley 
w ill find that some familiar faculty's 
faces are missing as a number of prof­
essors and members of the administra­
tion have either resigned or w ill be tak­
ing a sabbatical.
Deans Linda Johnson and Charles 
Sorensen have both le ft Grand Valley 
to  further their careers in Minnesota. 
Johnson, a fam iliar face In West Mich 
igan and the state as a whole, has been 
appointed Commissioner o f Human 
Rights fo r the State o f Minnesota. Minn 
aepoiis. Johnson was form erly the Dean 
o f Students at Grand Valley.
Charles Sorensen. Dean of the Social 
Sciences Division, w ill become the new 
Vice-President of Academic Affairs at 
Winona State University.
Bob Alotta. previously Assistant Pro­
fessor of Advertising/Public Relations, 
has also resigned in lieu of another pos­
ition at a southern university.
Eighteen professors w ill be on sabba­
tical for all or a semester of the upcom­
ing academic year.
"A  sabbatical allows a professor to 
do uninterrupted research in their 
fie ld ," Debra Storm rand. Manager o f 
Employment Compensation, said. 
"They are s till paid, o f course, and the 
earnings vary according to the time in­
volved. A half-year sabbatical, for in­
stance. would s till warrant a regular
year's salary. A one-year sabbatical, 
half a year's."
Four professors w ill be o ff for the 
entire '84-'85 year. Russian professor 
Christine Rydel w ill be gathering mat­
erial fo r a book on the intelligensia of 
early nineteenth century Russia.
History professor Edward Cole w ill 
team up w ith Ryds! in the winter semes 
ter as the study w ill eventually take 
them to Oxford and Helsinki.
Robert Mayberry. Assistant Professor 
of Communications, w ill be absent from 
campus since he w ill be completing a 
book on Rhone wines. He w ill travel to 
the Rhone Valley o f France.
The other full-year sabbaticalled pro­
fessors w ill do their research a little  clos­
er to home. Ruth Hager. Professor of 
Nursing, A rt Historian J. Gray Sweeny, 
and Theater Professor Christine Loiz- 
eaux w ill alt be conducting research in 
Grand Rapids.
Professors Antonio Herrera. John 
Hodge. Eugene Klippet. Lynn Mapes. 
Deanna Morse. John Riefei. Wilhelm 
Seeger. Allan Teoeyck. Sharon White- 
h ill. Jerry Wilson end Ted Young are 
involving themselves in one semester e ff­
orts as diverse as film  animation in A ll­
endale w d  novel writing in London.
"R ight now. we are attemiping to re­
place the vacant positions w ith adjunct 
faculty or visiting faculty. In several 
units it's  hard to  say who w ill replace 
whom, and we have no definite names 
y e t"  Storm zand said.
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Campus housing full; 
no new dorms, though
JANIS MATHESON 
Features Editor
Room and board payments increased six per 
cent this year, resulting in an $80 cost increase 
per semester for students living in the residence 
halls.
The increase was necessary because of rising 
food and u tility  costs, according to Director of 
Housing. Robert Byrd.
However the increase didn't seem to matter 
to students, as they waited on lists to get on 
campus housing.
At one point this summer the women's wait 
ing list consisted of 225 students names, one of 
the largestoverflowsever at GVSC
As of August 24, the list had been reduced to 
58 women and 27 men. Byrd complimented the 
community and area landlords for helping cut 
the list to a workable number
Although admissions are up by six and one
half percent and the residence halls are filled to 
capacity, there has been no talk of building new 
dorms by Grand Valley.
"We couldn't afford to borrow the money. 
In order to pay for a new building, we would have 
to charge such high rates students couldn't afford 
to stay in them." Byrd said.
There has been talk of building new housing 
by outside developers fit could happen as early as 
next year), however. " I t  is only speculation right 
now." Byrd said.
Copeland House Resident Assistant. Rick 
Zwienerkowski agreed with Byrd and added. 
"Don't get me wrong. Grand Valley is growing 
But President Lubbers feels i t ’s just a trend We 
were hit all at once and we weren't ready."
As far as freshmen being placed in apartments 
rather than dorms. Zwienerkowski says he believes 
they will be missing out on meeting a lot of 
people. "The social life w ill be a lot different 
in the apartments.”  Zwienerkowski said
Constitution approved
Senate looks promising
Enjoy These GVSC Specials at Mr. Fables.
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ALLENDALE
SHELL
BECKY BURKERT 
Staff Writer
Students can look forward to 
a Student Senate which plans 
to make Grand Valley students 
a priority on its agenda. And 
Senate President Tony 
VandeiWall said he wants to 
work foi a betterment in the 
quality of student life, tather 
than just stating he w ill.
" I  feel the S tu d e n t Senate 
is completely changed." said 
VandeiWall, a senior majoring in 
business management " I t  used 
to be a placebo student govern­
ment, now i t ’s an active student 
government "
VanderWall and the Sen 
ate have certainly proved they 
aren't calling themselves sena 
tors in hopes of having filler 
foi then tesumes.
The Senate has met seveial 
times during the summei and 
has cot responded by mail to 
write a constitution, which was 
approved by the Board of 
Control in August.
It has taken the Senate 
about two years and three 
presidents to write a cons 
titution and have it approved 
by the Board of Control.
VanderWall though said the 
Board needs to approve the 
bylaws of the Senate Cons 
titu tion . but that it will most 
likely do so at its October 
meeting.
The newly-ratified constitu 
tion and new ideas w ill make 
the improvement in the qual­
ity of student life a reality, 
rather than a token promise, 
according to VanderWaii.
We pian to work closely 
with the student organizations 
to find out what students are 
thinking,’ * said VanderWall. 
"We plan nn starting a 24-hour 
telephone line so students can 
find out about student events, 
and we will have regular office 
hours so that students can come 
in to comment on problems.
VanderWall also pointed out 
that the newly-established com 
munity affairs committee w ill 
help promote what Grand Valley
has to offer to students and the 
community.
Senator Dave Conklin, a 
junior, said the community 
affairs committee will get in 
volved in helping different Wes 
tern Michigan activities, such
as food drives.
"We want to be concerned 
about Grand Valley and the 
immediate area, not far off 
places or problems." said 
Conklin. 'We want to clean 
See Senate Page 5
GOODWILL
IN D U S T R IE S
I
N e e d , f u r n i t u r e  for 
apt or dorm ?
Goodwill stores have quality
ian/val A /ytanknc n tld lfC  I q K IoC
U 3 C I1  t V U V U V O )  V U O U  k? )
and beds
705 2 8 th  S t r u t  S.W. 200 S outh D iv is ion
(2 b locks wrest o f U.S. 131) » -  b :3 0  p.m .
10 a.m . — 9 p .m . M onday * F rid a y  M onday - Saturday 
10 a.m . — 6 p .m . S aturday
15% d iscoun t w ith  s tuden t I.D . 
451-2605
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•  Major & Minor Repairs
•  Self Service
•  Full Service
Call 895-4354 
for road service 
firs t s ta tio n  w e s t  
o f cam pu s
5575 Lake Michigan Dr.
------------------------------------- —  —      —  —  -  -  - -  -
SERVING ALLENDALE 
FOR
OVER 70 YEARS
ALLENDALE TELEPHONE 
COMPANY
6568 LAKE MICH. DR.
AT THE TIME 
AND
TEMPERATURE 
SIGN IN 
ALLENDALE
A lle n d a l*
O Telephone Company
ej4 1 41I r *  !
t t 1r
- j
um m  i •
s
HRS. 800-5.00 M-F 
800-1200 SATURDAY 
895-4312
Applications for service must be mede in 
person at the business office.
FOR DIALING INSTRUCTIONS 
AND RATE INFORMATION, 
REFER TO PGS. 1-6 
OF YOUR LOCAL DIRECTORY
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Cam pus undergoes cosm etic surgery
CRISTI HARMAN 
Editor
W h ile  students were home 
sunning themselves and earning 
money to come back to Grand 
Valley in the fall, the campus 
got a facelift.
The changes include a hot 
dog stand and faculty dining 
area in the Kirkhof Center; the 
merging of Records and Ad 
missions into one office; much 
painting, tarring and roof work; 
and the addition of a greenhouse 
along Campus Drive
Probably the first change 
most returning students will no­
tice is the new greenhouse. The 
building, which is not yet com 
plete. contains refrigerated en­
vironmental growth chambers. 
The plastic greenhouse panels 
will arrive in about two weeks, 
when the building will be com­
pleted.
According to biology pro 
fessor John Shontz, "The rea­
son for building the structure 
was two fold. First, we need
the space for the engineering 
lab where the growth chamber 
used to be. Second, the old 
greenhouse in back of Loutit 
is falling apart and will prob­
ably be destroyed."
The new structure was 
built on top of a steam tun­
nel which removes waste heat 
from the buildings. By using
this waste heat in the winter, 
money will be saved on the en­
ergy costs of the greenhouse, 
Shontz said.
The cost of the greenhouse 
to Grand Valley is approximate­
ly $100,000, according to a 
Physical Plant spokesperson.
"The money for the green­
house was generated from the
additional enrollment of last 
year," Shontz said. "Because 
of the extra money from tu i­
tion, we were able to gather 
enough funds."
T*he faculty dining area, lo­
cated where the GVSC Games 
Hatch used to be, is a combined 
Grand Valley/SAGA Food Ser
vice effort.
According to Jim Willette, 
Business and Finance Officer, 
there has been a big demand for 
a more quiet place where faculty 
members can take visiting guests.
"We will try to encourage stu­
dents to use other facilities," 
Willette said. One of the reas­
ons, he said, why SAGA added 
the hot dog stand, is to give 
students another option in cam­
pus dining.
"The hot dog stand and the 
faculty dining area," Willette 
said, "are a package thing. They 
are intended to improve campus 
life for both staff and students."
The hot dog stand is open for 
business. The faculty dining 
area, however, is not yet open 
and a menu has not been deter 
mined, Michael Longo, Food 
Service Director, said.
A back room in the dining 
area w ill also be available on 
a reservation basis upon the din 
ing area's opening. Food may 
be catered to this room.
The cost to the college for 
this package will come to about 
$22,000, Willette estimated. 
SAGA will contribute about the 
same amount.
N o  longer is Records located 
in Lake Huron Hall. A recent 
move changed the address of this 
department to Seidman House.
Drop/Add, however, for Fall 
1984 w ilt still take place in Lake 
Huron Hall. The inactive stu­
dent files w ill also be kept there, 
according to Bill Furr, Director 
of Admissions and Records.
"The main benefit of the 
move," Furr said, "is that now 
all the traffic w ill be in one 
building. Financial Aids is there 
(in Seidman House) also and a 
student can cover all his needs in 
one building,"
I just came here from Walsh 
College in Troy, Michigan and 
they have a similar setup there 
It's a very nice tie between all 
three departments since they all 
depend on each other," he add 
ed.
Furr also mentioned that the 
Admission’s office will be re­
modeled after the first of the 
year.
‘ The money for 
the greenhouse 
was generated 
fro m  the 
additional 
enrollment 
of last year."
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A new greenhouse along Campus Drive replaces the old one 
behind Loutit.
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a runn/uwajkvvay leads to the recently consolidated Admitsions/Records office located in Seidman House. Records was previously locat­
ed in Lake Huron Hall.
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M e a n w h ile ..
International
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher has called off a trip to the East be 
cause of Britain's labor problems. A dock strike, which is the second 
this summer in support of a long miner's walkout, initiated the can­
cellation. 35,000 dockworkers have participated in the strike, which 
supports a strike in its 25th week by miners.
Colonel Moammar Khadafy has initiated a project to pipe underground 
water hundreds of miles from the desert to cities. The first phase of the 
project calls for running a pipeline some 1,000 miles from Sarir, Libya 
to the city of Benghazi. This phase of the project is expected to cost 
$3.2 billion.
N ational
A devastating three year drought plagues southern and western 
Texas. The lack of water is so severe that people in the state talk of 
praying for a hurricane to replenish the water supply.
It is likely that President Reagan will ask Congress to approve a 3.5 
percent pay raise for 1.4 million federal civilian white collar employ 
ees. If approved, the pay raise would become effective Jan. 1.
The United Auto Workers international executive board recently 
selected Ford Motors Co. and General Motors Corp. as dual targets 
in 1984 contract talks and authorized union President Owen Bieber 
to narrow the choice to one of the companies if he so chooses.
Police R eport
On August 6 at 3;40 p.m., a fire broke out 
in Cedar Studios. Officer Steve Schietz dis 
dovered the blaze. The Michigan State Police 
cime lab has evidence, and the Campus Pol 
ice. State Police and O tto w a  C o u n ty  Sh erriff 
Department detectives are investigating the 
fire. Arson is suspected
Sometime between the hours of 3 a m. and 
6 a m., on August 27, someone damaged five 
Physical Plant vehicles. Several tires were
slashed and a rock was thrown through the 
driver's side rear window of one of the ve 
hides. Campus Police are investigating.
A  G ra n d  Rapids m an was arrested b y  C a m ­
pus Police on August 13 when he was observ 
ed acting in a suspicious manner outside of 
Loutit Hall. A search of the man's car re 
vealed a loaded shotgun and a C02 pow 
ered pistol. He was lodged in the Ottowa 
County Jail for carrying concealed weapons.
from page 3
up our house first, and then 
maybe worry about other con­
cerns."
Conklin's statement of the 
Senate "cleaning up its own 
house" is a reflection of the 
negative attitude that some 
administrators, faculty, staff 
and students have held toward 
the Senate since it sued Grand 
Valley in 1982 over its de­
nial to let the Senate show the 
X-rated movie "Inserts." Bad 
feelings continued through the 
1983 84 year as the Senate 
made little headway in writing 
a constitution satisfactory to 
both the Senate and the Admin 
istration.
“ We've got to show the 
administration and Grand Valley 
that we can be effective," said 
VanderWall.
Conklin said he thinks the 
administration has already no­
ticed an improvement. "I think 
the administration feels more 
comfortable toward the Senate," 
said Conklin. "But we will 
let the student voice be heard. 
However, v/e will use the cor­
rect channels."
Vanderwall said the Senate 
still has not been allocated 
a specific amount of money
from the administration, but 
that he expects it to be over 
S60.00U.
He said next year the al 
location would probably be in 
creased if the Senate is effec 
tive. But, he said he'd rather 
see the Senate become profit- 
making, rather than accepting 
a "hand-out" from the ad
ministration
"That's a long way off, but 
I think it's worth trying," 
said VandeiWall. "It's good 
if you have some economic 
independence."
But, for the time being, 
VanderWall and the Senate 
pledge to make Grand Valley 
a nice place for students.
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We are now taking applications for: 'Typesetter*
'News, features and sports writers 
'Layout/production artists 
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Interested persons should apply at The Lanthorn office, 
located downstairs in the Kirkhof Center Workstudy 
preferred
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Do college
then "reel worW' newspapers?
Most do. Coik**, however, is •  learning 
cm . And if learning includes finding out that w# 
have taken a few too many liberties, then a col­
lege nomptiter should be allowed those little  
weaknesses which are taboo in the "real w orld."
It seems that, often timos, fellow students, fac­
ulty and administrators forget that college journ­
alists are not yet professional. I f  we were profes 
sional, after all, why would we have come to col­
lege in the first place?
College journalists should always strive to  up­
hold journalistic codes of ethics and adhere to 
"style" rules. And we do try. But believing that 
a college newspaper w ill be perfect one hundred 
percent o f the tim e can be compared to allowing 
beginning anatomy students to operate on live 
hum ans-there would probably be a lot of dead 
people on campus. The college newspaper, then, 
is our cadaver.
A  college newspaper should be representa­
tive o f the student body white at the m m  tim e 
representing *r. attifede o f respect for the iw -
*7he jLant&wut
Editor
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Published weekly during each semester by the students 
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At Large
Ellen
Goodman
C o n tro versy— 
N o t to o  "taxing  
fo r Ferraro
MS
Note Ellen Goodman is a syndicated column 
ist for The Washington Post Writers Group
In the wake of Geraldine Ferraro's press con 
ference, held recently, one Republican in this most 
partisan political camp came m with ,t surpr se ver 
die? It was Christians 10. Lions I The Lions, t 
should be noted were the press The only class 
that Republicans view with greater disdain than 
Democrats are media
Ferraro came out of this trial looking strong 
anrl convincing. She must have spent the past few 
rfays learning her rnantra as well as her tax re 
turns. She was Gerry Ferraro, chair of the plat 
form committee again, in command of herself 
as well as the facts
In contrast it was not the press' finest PR 
week. In the heat of the competitive moment, at 
least one magazine went down some pretty shady 
streets. Ferraro was treated in a "genderless" way, 
which is to say as suspiciously as any male pol. 
But the press conference playing to this tough aud 
ience of reporters ended with an uncharacteristic 
round of applause.
Ferraro emerged intact and on the ticket. 
When the returns-the IRS returns-came in, there 
was nothing lethal or illegal in the family finances. 
The whole investigation turned up one piece of 
fancy footwork in her family campaign loans, an 
interlocking directorate of family relationships 
and a short list of questions about her husband's 
dealings. The big shock, especially to the Repub­
licans here is that the Ferraros paid 40 percent 
of their income in taxes
There w ill be more questions, but you know a 
story is running out of steam when a re 
porter asks, "Why did you let your hui 
band sell your property?"
Much of this controversy was created out of 
a situation that is almost as new as having a 
woman on the national ticket. Geraldine Ferraro 
and John Zaccaro are, like more and more of us, 
a working couple. They have two professions 
and one lifestyle The average two career couples 
land Ferraro-Zaccaro are not average) have pretty 
fuzzy financial relationships. Some have two 
paychecks and one bank balance. Others have two 
or even three checking accounts-hi$, hers and 
ours-and divided financial responsibilities
Family interdependence comes in a lot of 
forms these flays, and not tost tax forms There 
are thousands of situations in which partners foot 
luxuries out of theT "ow n" money and ask no 
questions We lead what the soap opera* describe 
as tangled lives financially tangled
The Ferraro Zaccaro flap sa public extension 
of tb s new real,ty As Ferraro said, "We' eat the 
beg finmg of this phenomenon not the end We 
don't know quite how much to couple today's 
couples Ferraro and tier husband kept their tx/s 
■ness lives separate to the tune of ndividual tax 
returns It appears that she knew no more or less 
about his business than most spouses know Of 
course, most spouses are not running for Vice Pres 
ident of the United States
In some places where their finances dovetailed, 
there were legitimate questions He lent his wife 
the money to fund a campaiqn She tiecame a par 
tner in one of his businesses, she said, in case 
something happened to him On the other hand, if 
we take separateness to its extreme, it would 
mean, as Ferraro said, "two refrigerators," separ 
ate check* and divvying up the kid*' phone blit.
I t '*  fair to  a»k h o w  m u ch  one *pou*e'» h u»in«** 
should reflect on the other. Disclosure rules were 
set up because we didn't want male spouses to 
hide "the ir" incomes under their wife's name But 
in today's working oxymoron-"independent mar 
riages"-how much should one person's business 
dealings belong to the other?
The whole point of disclosures, the public in 
terest if you w ill, is to find out whether there is a 
potential conflict —if a politician would put pri 
vate finances above public welfare At the press 
conference, Ferraro noted with amusement that 
the real estate industry figured she had voter) 
against it 88 percent of the time
Ferraro came out of the press conference fly 
ing She had turned the controversy around Her 
strength was not only in her reasoned, forthright 
performance that impressed the media. More im 
portantly, she placed her life in terms that the 
public understands. The woman in front of the 
bank of microphones simultaneously protected 
professional independence and family loyalty 
Once again, the Ferraro campaign has given us 
something new to think about
" I  th ink she'll have •  pretty 
Mg impact. She'll 
of the women's 
D tbbh  W oodring. Fm hm m
Yes, I think having a woman 
on the ticket w ill swing the 
vote. I think a lot of people 
w ill vote Democratic because 
of Ferraro. She's going to 
help Mondale get more sup­
port then a male vice-presi­
dent would."
Ann Marie Mills. Sophomore
Photos by 
Dan Seeley
" I think the financial prob­
lems Ferraro ran into w ill 
work against her."
Rick Lee. Senior
" I th ink it w ill have both pos 
itive and negative impact. 
They w ill get a lot of worn 
en's votes but alio lose
votes.
Patty Cadaret. Senior
‘ No, I don't think Mondale 
w ill win. Mondale and Carter 
d idn 't do much before. Bush 
a good vice-presi- 
better than Ferraro 
would be. I don't th ink Morv 
dale has a good ticke t."
Dan B in tfie id , Sophomore
'I th ink it  w ill help but I do
or against die party 
she lea
Tim  FI
Scprrmbcr 6. 19X4
JANIS MATHESON 
Features Editor
"Footwear is more stylish 
this year, maybe because 
garments are requiring more 
style — from head to toe," 
Hudson's fashion coordinator 
Donna VanHarmelem says.
The "him for her" man 
nish look will be big for 
women this year A mix 
of oxfords, kilties and ghillies 
are great for ready to wear. 
For men, the lace shoe with 
almost a wing tip style is 
going to be popular she says.
Low boats and moccasins 
will be the key looks in casual 
footwear.
For those going footloose 
after dark, evening wear will 
be quite dressy, VanHarme 
lem predicts. Snakeskin, 
delicate lace, draped leather 
or lavish rhinestones will lie 
dressing up the traditional 
pump For a dressy, yet 
practical look, VanHamelem 
suggests the cross strap pump.
In women's daytime cam 
pus wear, she recommends a 
mocassin with extended soles, 
traditional Bass (crepe sole on 
the new laceop brightsl and 
any type of flat or low heeled 
I roots. Hang Ten, she says, 
has a fabulous fabric boot 
lined with a contrasting color 
inside, reasonably priced in 
the $30 $40 range
As always, loafers and 
deck shoes will be popular 
with men. 'They work so | 
well, theyII probabiy never 
go out.”  VsnHstm-fen says
Basics such as black, 
brown and navy will still be 
popular but color options are 
wide open this year — gray,
plum and taupe — as well as 
the "brights" -  red, green 
and turquoise will be in 
fashion this fall.
Texture will also give 
fashion a new feel. For 
example, a smooth leather 
pump with a reptile bow or 
satin heels trimmed in rhine­
stones are likely to be seen.
"The 'Christmas' style 
shoes will lie worn all season," 
VanHarmelen says.
"Shoes are so different 
this year, we're really pleased 
They're fabulous and com 
fortable," she adds. Photos by 
Dan Seeley
Traditional loafers, deck 
shoes, and low boots w ill be 
big this fall fo r man.
(Above) It's  a man's world, at laast in show this fa ll. Masculine stylos such as the O xford, 
Kilties, and Ghillies, w ith feminine touch*., w ill be the latest to  compliment ready-to-wear. 
(Top) Sophisticated, pamourous, co lo rfu l-a ll describe the classic pump which takas on many 
new looks this fa ll.
Arend D. Lubbers
President Lubbers—both head o f
and fam ily  m an.
MIKE HOTWAGNER 
Staff Writer
P esidr-nt Arend Lubbers s 
quick to fesr'f/ to the value of 
parental influence as it relates 
to his position with GVSC Lit 
tie wonder his father was a col 
lege president himself for over 
79 years
Arend Lubbers, born in M il­
waukee. Wisconsin, is a graduate 
of Hope College n Holland, with 
graduate study at Rutgers Am 
erican History was his major area 
of study
At 29, he served as vice pres 
ident of Central College m Iowa, 
followed by eight and one half 
years as its president, beginning 
m 1960 Shortly after, he filled 
this position at Granrl Valley
Lubber! is m the fifteenth
year of his second marriage He 
and hi* wife, Nanc/, have two 
children Andrew, f 1 and Car 
olrne, 9
Step brothers and sister to 
Andrew and Caroline are John, 
Arend arid fAaty Both John and 
Arend are graduates of Grand 
Valley State John is presently 
with "Northern A ir"  at Kent 
County Airport and Arend 
answers to "Don") is a music 
composer in New York City
Mary was a student at Cen 
tral College where her father 
was formerly president She is 
married to Mike Montgomery of
Iowa Both are elementary 
teachers at the same Iowa 
school.
Summer time relaxation was 
rather bne* for Lubbers. Bud 
get preparation and fund rais 
inq kept him occupied for the 
greater part of June through 
Ju ly , However, early August 
was spent with his wife and 
children in Canada Their visits 
included Toronto, Montreal, the 
Thousand Islands and Ottawa 
They also enjoyed touring New 
Hamj>shire, Maine and the A t­
lantic coast
"The kids are at the age of 
really appreciating these places," 
Lubbers says, "and the changing 
of the guard was an especially 
nice experience for them. "
With enrollment up from last 
year. Lubbers says he will cer 
tamly devote himself to the chal 
lenges of the 1984 Fall term.
am
President Arend D. Lubbers Lanthorn Photo/Randy Austin  Cardona
Fall fo o tw ear goes foo tloose
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GRAND VALLEY LANES
S TU D E N T  
LEAGUE O PEN IN G S
Student rates daily
riday bowline special, 10.00ain-6:00pm
75c per game
The college encounter
BOWLERS SHOP 
Complete Selection 
of Bowling Begs & Balls
P E R S O N A L I Z E D  S E R V I C E  
B Y  M I K E  B E C K E R
.895-7886
GRAND 
IVALLEY 
LANES
4 9 6 5  L a ke  M ic h ig a n  D r. Allendale
There is something fo r you atAllendale Wesleyan 
Churchcorner of Scott& Avery
College & Careen Sunday School 
at 9:46 a.m. Currently studying the 
Book o f Revelation.
Young Singles Bible Study & Fellow-
shipTcllcwing evening worship. Cur­
rently studying the book "Building 
Up One Another."
M orning Worship at 10 45am 
Evening Worship at 6:00pm 
Choir, Wed. at 8:00pm
Paster Dwight Peterson,895-4833 
Assoc. Pastor Dirk Case,895-6515
4 FiNE STORES TO BETTER 
HELP YOU!
C A M E R A
e
51 Monroe Mall N.W. 3150 Plainfield 
1533 Wealthy S.E. 2883 Wilson, Grandville
JANIS MATHESON 
Features Editor
Every year in The Lanthorn 
Welcome Back ssue, it is tradi 
Tioral for column* to forewarn 
fre«hman about dorm life And 
I guess I shouldn't break tradi 
tion.
Entering college it a new and 
different experience. You will 
definitely encounter many new 
experiences at college SAGA 
food is always a favorite to warn 
newcomers of-once you try the 
Veal Madeline, Vegetarian Cas 
erole or battered fish, you will
be eating Smurfberries or ice 
cream at every meal
Besides being forced to eat a 
high starch high calorie diet. you 
will be confined to a 12 X 15 
foot cubby they call your 
room," complete with mis 
matched carpet and curtains.
Another thing you w ill prob 
ably hate about dorm life is do 
ing laundry. First of a ll, save ev­
ery quarter you come in contact 
with You can never Find them 
when you realize you re down 
to your last pair of socks or un­
derwear .
Secondly, watch your clothes
unless you are prepared to pay 
a high ransom fee for them 
And last but not least, be aware 
that it takes about a dollar to 
dry your jeans
And who knows who you'll 
get stuck with for a roomie? 
Someone who has leather sheets, 
a major drug supplier from the 
Midwest, or maybe a pyro 
maniac?!1
Futuristic Family Hair Cara
W elcom e G.V.
S tudents $5.00 off
S h a m p o o  H air-cut Style  
y 1360 Bo $11.00 value only $6.0C
Jen.son. i 19428 Bring Coupon phone
( \ v  \ Boulder B Plaza o r (616 457 0940
\  Student Card
t tW O  AC5C ; MAGIC S U C K ^ r
1441 Wealthy S . E ^ K  774 4094
But seriously, the dorms are 
a valuable experience every col 
lege student should venture 
through Chances are your 
roommate will be someone 
much like you. Another good 
point about the dorms is that 
you will be forced to make 
many friends How can you pos 
sibly share the same bathroom 
with 30 people and not get to 
know and like at least a few of 
them?
Although people complain a 
lot ahout them, the same quart 
ers which are lust dorms now 
wilt soon become your home, 
a n d  t h a t  s t r a n g e r  t h a t 's  tn v a d tn q  
your space will grow to be a dear 
friend.
s t o n e  s
X
GRAND VALLEY
Shop Rile
ALLENDALE, MICHIGAN 49401 PHONE 896 6665
YOUR COMPLETE SUPERMARKET IN  ALLENDALE
Open till 10:00pm moru- sa t 
Fresh meat & produce 
In store bakery
Deli dept with hot chicken &fish
Money orders andpostage stamps
Health & beauty supplies 
Film developing
September 6, 1984
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ALL STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
REWARD
Sept. 13 
Sept. 20
Thursday
Thursday
Sept 22 Saturday
Outstanding Opportunities for Personal Leadership Development
Student Organization Night 7pm, Louis Armstrong Theatre
Registration deadline for Student Organizations 5pm Student Activities Office (Kirkhof Center)
10am-3pm Student Organization Orientation Workshop and Luncheon Kirkhof Center (Portside Room)
CONTACT THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
OFFICE FOR MORE INFORMATION
ft  1 9D4 Thft Lanthom  11
STUDENT
ORGANIZATION
NIGHT
EXPLORE YOUR OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR INVOLVEMENT IN 
THE MANY STUDENT <
ORGAN IZATIONS AT k
GRAND VALLEY STATE.
EACH ORGANIZATION WILL HAVE A ^  
DISPLAY AREA AND ANSWER YOUR 
QUESTIONS.
FEATURING:
EDWARD JACKMAN V
COMEDY AND OTHER DANGEROUS v 
STUFF— “HIS FUSION OF HUMOR 
WITH EXTREMELY DIFFICULT TRICKS 
IS AN IDEA THAT VERY FEW WILL 
EVER MASTER”.
I
A
\1 S \  I  I  
T U U W ONT BELIEVE WHAT YOU WILL SEE.
Edward Jackman
C o m ed y
and other dangerous stuff
THURS., SEPTEMBER 13th, 7pm
LOUIS ARMSTRONG THEATRE.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS MUST CONTACT THE 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE, 895-3295,
FOR TABLE DISPLAY SPACE BY SEPT. 12.
SPONSORED BY THE GVS PROGRAM BOARD 
AND FUNDED BY THE STUDENT SENATE ALLOCATIONS COMMITTEE ^  ^
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Review _ .
Nerds get c h i c k s  in t u c k
JANIS MATHESON 
Feature* Editor
Nice guys finish last,”  as the 
old cliche' qoes. but they also 
get the'f girls, at least in 20th 
Century Fox's "Revenge of the 
Nerds "
The movie begins when two 
freshmen computer wit/ards 
Lewis (Robert Carradine) and 
Gilbert (Anthony Edwards) 
move mto their dormitory at 
Adams College Shortly after, 
Lewis, Gilbert and the other 
freshmen nerds are thrown out 
of their dorm by a "jock”  fra 
temity who burnt their house 
down during a wild party The 
poor nerds are forced to live 
m the gym until they find bet 
ter housing or at least until 
basketball season.
But don’t give up hope. The
nerds managed to fix up an old 
house and link up with Lambda 
Lambda Lambda, a national 
black fraternity.
After the jock fraternity and 
cheerleader (PI) sorority crash 
a Tri Lamb party, the nerds take 
revenge
The final dash of the nerds 
and jocks takes place after the 
nerds win the homecoming car­
nival, giving them control of the 
Greek council. The jocks storm 
the Lambda house, turning it 
into a shambles.
Just when the other nerds are 
ready to call it quits and submit 
to mistreatment by jocks, Lewis 
flees to the homecoming pep 
rally and issues a revolt: "There 
are a lot more of us than there 
are of them. Anyone who has 
ever felt excluded, left out or 
unaccepted, whether you think
you're a nerd or n o t -jo in  us1”
The camera pans across the 
stands and nerds, geeks, egg 
heads—and yes, even some of 
the goodlooking people begin 
to empty the bleachers and sur 
round the jocks.
Although the movie sounds 
like a typical college sex com 
edy, it had a limited amount of 
nud ity.
The movie tends to unfairly 
stereotype the ''jocks”  as a 
bunch of unintelligent party 
ammals—"Revenge of the 
Nerds" does for football 
players what society often does 
to so-called nerds.
"Revenge of the Nerds" 
was a clever comedy that most 
people can relate to. (t might 
make some people realize that 
there just may be a little "nerd”  
in all of us.
OBSERVER Crossword
RestInsured
AIKOSM 
1 "W hen 1 
lad "
3 Ben Adhem 
9 In the lead.14 Unmitigated 30 Doer word 
23 Insurance 34 Lincoln's insurance’M One, In Bonn 37 Before Vegas 28 Secondhand 
39 Hurry 30 Marksman33 Reamed out34 Danish weights 
30 Laugh.39 Prophet, su Drudge.
43 Tubs.«3 Armywonn 49 attune down: Ft 49 Spanish gold
Edited by Charles Preston
49 City of Japan 
31 More h ard ­
hearted
S3 With 38 down, 
s ta te 's  need: 
Aristotle
38 Sign as a 
contract.
39 Greek letter.60 WUlow61 Shout
63 Inquirer 63 Gone by 69 Game piece.48 Consecrate
69 Seaame70 Writer Horatio.73 N e a t a a _.73 Post „ drip. 
79 Attentivereader.
79 Oohedand____
( «  Joins, t l  Vehicle 83 Bread spreads. 99 Kind of
87 Droop
88 Take place
90 la r d s
91 condim ent.
93 Sun talk
94 Radio City 
shew share
98 One with 
endurance.
101 Strads 
103 ___ evil
103 Exclude.
104 Anchor-cable 
a reaION Chats
109 Gasp
110 Eyelashes.113 Engrossed.
113 D irt word116 Triton118 Crescents.117 All victim.119 L hasa____(show dogs).133 Container*
133 Callaway and Belinsky.136 Songful sound.
138 Tennyson on 
auto insurance’
133 Greek prelate134 S h eu  ____
and . . . :  Donne.
138 Ruined.
139 Growing cut 
137 World War 11craft139 Buffalo BUI.
DOWN
l Hilo g ins.
3 Tortures.
3 COIleagus of a rep.4 Anoint.
A InMM;
8 Son
7 Yes. to Louis8 Precarious.9 Pained.10 Got weeds out11 A m bs place13 Soul: Fr.
IS Flatware.14 Snakes
H olly&  C onkle k icko ff
en terta inm ent tide
former at Grand Valley. Conkle 
is a senior, majoring in psy­
chology with an emphasis on 
music. His credits include play­
ing at coffee houses, the Deli 
and dorms at GVSC as well as 
Grand Rapids area bars and 
Grand Rapids Junior College.
Conkle w ill be singing and 
playing the guitar to some of 
his favorite artists, such as Neil 
Young and Cat Stevens.
"Thursday's concert will kick 
o ff the 'Join the blue tide and 
show your Laker pride' cam­
paign. designed to get students 
interested in activities and start 
a wave of spirit," student acti­
vities director Bob Stoll said.
"Eventually, we plan to have 
buttons stickers and soirit 
towels to carry out the theme.'
Singer/Songwriter J ill Holly w ill perform along w ith  Larry 
Conkle September 6, on the K irkhof lawn
JANIS MATHESON 
Features Editor
Performers Jill Holly and 
Larry Conkle will deliver a free 
outdoor concert, September 6, 
at 11 a m. on the lawn in front 
of the Kirkhof Center.
Holly, a veteran performer at 
Grand Valley, will open the 
show Holly has been in the 
music business less than five 
years and already has released 
her first album "Carefree” .
Not only is she a talented 
singer/songwriter. Holly also ac­
companies herself on the piano 
jnd the six and twelve string 
guitars.
Although Conkle hasn't 
ylayed the national college cur-
18 Uprising.
16 Acting part.
17 Before a " ) " .
18 Pea 
mancipi.
19 Attempt
31 Russian ruler*. 
23 Headliner.
28 After Lao.29 W eather 
satellite.
31 F irst: It.
32 People of Brazil.33 Thumb34 Consumed.
38 Abrupt sounds
39 Bristle
37 Indicating 
M ars
38 Injury.41 No-goodar: si. 43 Important
wt43 Tend fires.44 Against48 Data, tor short.47 . . .  th e ___
the m orning...49 WUd buffalo 
SC CviiticuCi.81 Mower blade.
83 Idaho range.
54 Chloro 
toothpaste.58 ___ With Love.
89 Foot controls.
87 Perfect place
88 Toning down
93 Horrified 
64 Whiz horse?
63 Instructions.
67 Publicity.
98 Crosscut kin.71 Youth.
74 Right of way
75 W orcestershire 
78 Sits (for)?? ___ roll
80 Mias Tucker 
83 Counterbalance. S3 S i  in. ei a i .  etc.94 Indicating people
99 Bloodsucker. 
m  Snoots: var 91 Ethics.93 Mitsa
94 Pointed tools.96 Fragrant.99 Harp on97 Rips.98 Too team  
players abbr99 Breezy.
100 High tim e?
105 Enfolded
106 Casual, as dress
107 Lab burner
109 Pounder
110 N ear the ribs
111 Higher up
114 Court plea
115 Long hair.
In Bonn.
116 shoestring
118 Stem  or Hayes
119 H airsty le120 Peacock.
131 Building man. 
for short
122 O uter garm ent
123 Tweed
128 Atomic m ass 
unit.129 Football's uawson.127 Kin of Inc139 Victory.139 Heavier than air: abbr.130 Hectoliters 
abbr.f t l  Night letter: 
abbr.133 Kind of Astecan
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Allendale Women's 
Christian Temperance 
Union Asks . . .
Did you know?
Each day. about 
1,000 Americans die 
from smoking-related 
disorders, according to 
figures from the federal 
Office of Smoking and 
Health. "That's like 
three jumbo jets crash­
ing each day with none 
o f the passengers sur­
viving," said Carlson of 
GASP.
Detroit Free Press
OPERATION ESCAPE 
FALL SCHEDULE
September 8
Midnight Movies at Stu. 28 
September 22
“A truly cosmopolitan college located 
near Michigan *s Great Lakes, C  VSC offers 
graduate and undergraduate education in 
the solitude o f a woodland setting.
4 7 invite scholars to come and see this 
contemporary campus where the doors to 
your future can be opened -  today. ”
Jo A nn Bachallar •• au thor o f "A n o th e r D aw n '*.
Operation escape planned
GAY COBB 
Guest Writer
The Student Foundation is 
beginning the fall semester 
with a major promotion of its 
activity geared toward resi 
dence hall and Ravine stu­
dents without transportation. 
The activity, which began last 
fall, is known as "Operation 
Escape"
"Operation Escape" is a 
program which provides free 
bus service to resident stu 
dents. At specified times, 
the "Operation Escape" bus 
takes students to places such 
as the Midnight Movies at 
Studio 28, shopping ot the 
Woodland Mall, the beach at 
Lake Michigan, skating and 
the lo o  at John Ball Park. 
Seating is limited to the 
first 45 people, so students 
are encouraged to come early 
and sign up.
As an added plus, special 
trips to Chicago for Christmas 
shopping, a day at Great 
America Amusement Park 
and other long distance trips 
are planned. These special 
excursions w ill be provided at 
at a small fee to cover bus ren 
tal and additional mileage 
costs.
The promotion is being 
kicked off with a brochure 
which will be in the students' 
rooms as they move in on the 
first day of school. The 
brochure is entitled, "D id 
Your Parents Leave You 
Stranded at Grand Valley?"
The Student Foundation is 
working with the college so 
the "Operation Escapes" are 
on weekends when there will 
be minimal conflicts w ith on 
campus entertainment. The 
result w ill be a wide variety 
of entertainment possibilities 
throughout both the college 
and the community.
Lake Michigan, Kirk Park 
October 6
Great America **
October 14
Shopping at Woodland Mall 
December 1
X Mas shopping. Chicago**
‘ Th is  is o n ly  a p a rtia l sche­
d u le . A d d it io n a l tr ip s  w il l  
be p lanned  based upon  d e ­
m and and special requests.
“ Long  d is tance tr ip s  w il l  
re q u ire  a sm ell fee to  cover 
a d d it io n a l costs
Come To The
DOUMA
<S<<pp(kLb'yjrOL.
214 E -  P u l t o n G r a n d  R a p i d *  M i c h i g a n  4 0 5 0 3
• art supplies
• drafting supplies
custom framing
• M i a u a s
• WTOOUFW
• /wt—i  urnae
• Mmamcmos
• com
• HACK MMKIi
• rusex
• rOatfOUOt M fSHUTIM
• srnoaau
• IIM TNM moOUCt*
• cat setnt cuoeoMo • tuu
• fUCUUAMS t WMU OMHUO
MOW COM ao •NMoaewto*
• »osna toots »«*cto
tfiuMur sums •rvatoas
Free Parking 
10% Student Discount 458-9393
Just don’t cal! them when you’re in trouble.
Fo l k s  A P U g M Y
IE
What an Institution!
► * LAOO C OMFW MU AM......... r  .—zsro
ARDEN’S
PHOTO‘MART/AUDIO‘VISUAL, INC.
1000 W. Fulton • Grand Rapids Ml 49504 • Phone (616)456-7881
Louis Armstrong Theater
Sunday, SEPT. 8
7pm and 9pm
$1 students with ID 
$2 general admission
S P O N S O R E D  B Y  the Program  B o ard  
F ilm  &  Le ctu re  C o m m itte e  
FUNDED BY GVSC Student Senate
w am m m
3 C
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E N TE R TA IN M E N T BILLBOARD
MISCELLANEOUS
September 5, 10 30 a m.
Convocation Louis Armstrong Theatre
September 5, 1 30 p.m.
Laugh Olympics Robinson Field
September 5, 9 00 p.m.
All Campus Dance Kirkhof Center
September 6, 11 00 a m.
Jill Holly, Larry Conkle Concert Kirkhof Lawn
September 5, Noon
Ice Cream Social Kirkhof Lawn
September 6, 7 p.m.
"Celebration on the Granu Parade" (Bus to Gianrl 
Rapids leaves from Copeland parking lot at 7 p.m , 
returns at 9 p,m.)
September 6, 7 p.m.
Bowling Grant Valley Lanes (Van service from 
Copeland parking lot)
September 7, 5 p.m.
Ravine Apartment Pot Luck Picnic (Residents
only)
September 7, 8:30 p.m.
"Celebration on the Grand" fireworks display (Bus 
to Grand Rapids leaves Copeland parking lot at 
8:30 p.m.)
September 8, 11 a.m.
Beach trip (Bus leaves Copeland parking lot at 
11 a.m. and returns at 5:30 p.m.)
September 8 ,10  p.m.
"icebreaker Dance" • Kirkhof Center
September 8, 11.30 p.m.
Midnight Movie (Bus from Copeland)
September 9. 7 and 9 p.m.
Movie • Police Academy, Louis Armstrong Theat 
re. Admission $1.00
September 11 & 12, 10 p.m.
Movie Best Friends, Manitou Hall, Free
September 13, 7 p.m.
Student Organization Night Featuring Edward 
Jackman, Louis Armstrong Theatre
MOVIES
Alpine Twin Grand Rapids: Sheena (PG) Digit 
.il Knights (PG 13)
Eastbrook Twin - Grand Rapids 
(PG 13 )/ Digital Knights (PG 13)
Oxford Blues
Studio 28 • Grand Rapids: Tightrope (R) / In 
diana Jones (PG) / Revenge of the Nerds (R) / 
Purple Rain (R) /  Dreamscape (PG 13) /  Grem 
lins(PG) /  Red Dawn (PG 13) /  Karate Kid (PG) / 
Ghostbusters (PG) /  Jungle Book (G) / Sheena 
(PG) /  Woman in Red (PG 13)
29th Street Quad Grand Rapids: Woman in Red 
(PG 13) /  Purple Rain (R) /  Indiana Jones (PG) /  
The Man Who Knew Too Much (PG 13)
CONCERTS
HERBIE HANCOCK — September 9, Pine Knob. 
Clarkston
l,
CROSBY STILLS AND NASH - September 12 & 13, 
Meadowbrook, Detroit
GEORGE BENSON -  September 13, Pine Knob, 
Clarkston
THE FIX -  September 15, Meadowbrook, Detroit 
SAMMY HAGAR -  (tentative) September 15 & 16, 
Wings Stadium, Kalamazoo
BARS/ BANDS
Alpine Lounge - Grand Rapids: Dirk Rivers 
Bogies Grand Rapids: Coverboys 
Bullwinkles Marne Echteon 
The Intersection - Grand Rapids. AZZ )Z 
Log Cabin Lounge • Grand Rapids The Drifters 
Peoples Grand Rapids: Keith Tracy 
Top of the Rock - Grand Rapids: STUTZ 
Z's - Grand Rapids: Souvenier
ART GALLERY
The Art Gallery, located on the second level 
of the Kirkhof Center, features both student and 
faculty art, as well as works of art by outside 
amateurs and professionals.
The first display w ill be a collection of recent 
drawings by Stephen Duren, which w ill be in the 
Gallery from September 10 through October 3.
LUNCHBREAK
The Lunchbreek Concert Series w ill begin on 
October 3, featuring the Devos String Quartet. 
Twelve mini-concerts w ill be performed in Calder 
Fine Arts Center during October and November.
The performances take place at 12 nosn until 
12:50 p.m. Performances are free.
" V
Enrollm ent
from page 2
Miiier added that Grand 
Valley has good programs which 
are in high demand; programs 
such as computer science, ac­
counting, business administra­
tion, nursing and physical ther­
apy.
"Prospective students hear 
good things about these pro­
grams, and it gives them a 
good feeling about the rest 
of the college.”
Money too plays an im­
portant part in a student's 
decision to attend college, and 
Miller stated that Grand Valley 
offers an average financial aid 
award of $2,200, ,a figure
said is larger than what most 
colleges in Michigan offer.
A fourth reason why pro 
spective students might like 
about Grand Valley are the 
improvements in student ac­
tiv ity offerings and career coun­
seling and advising . according 
to M iller.
‘M ary Seeger, Director of 
the Academic Resource Centsi . 
has spearheaded training in aca­
demic advising, end Bob Stoil, 
(Director o f Student Activities), 
has Improved student activity
•v
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Laker defense to shine in '84
Lanthcrn Photo/Rsm fy Austin Cardona
Senior twin* Jim Lynch(left) and Jeff Lynch w ill anchor the Laker offense and defense during 
the 1984 campaign. Jim Lynch has thrown for over 4,000 yards and 40 touchdowns in his career, 
and Jeff Lynch accounted for four interceptions and numerous tackles.
KEVIN GRIFFITH 
Sports Editor
Remember the days when 
Grand Valley was noted for 
its high powered offense? 
Remember when phenomenal 
wide receivers like Bill Luck- 
sted or Jeff Chadwick could be 
counted on for loads of yardage 
and scoring?
Those days may be gone since 
it seems a variety of factors will 
contribute to a defense orient­
ated, low scoring season for the 
Lakers. The GLIAC will be 
more balanced than ever in '84, 
with almost all of the seven 
teams being legitimate title con 
tenders. Moreover, a combin­
ation of an experienced defensive 
squad, combined with a young 
offensive line, indicates that 
although the Lakers won't do 
much scoring, their opponents 
will find paydirt hard to come 
by also
Nine out of the eleven 
starting Laker defenders are 
upper classmen, with five of the 
starters being lettermen. Ab 
out the only starter who has not 
seen substantial game action is 
sophomore Brian Mulchay. Jeff 
Lynch, a triple letter winner, is 
returning for his senior season 
and will anchor the defense at 
the inside linebacker position. 
Lynch has All-American line 
backer possibilities and will 
be in on almost every stop.
Other senior defense men in­
clude Cliff Cook at noseguard; 
John Fitzgerald at Defensive
tackle; Rick Taylor at the in­
side linebacker slot opposite 
Lynch; Mark Kolbe at def 
ensive back and Curtis Holt, 
a triple letter winner, at out­
side linebacker. Watch also for 
Louis Scarpino, a double letter 
winning junior, to see plenty of
action at the defensive back 
spot.
Althougn Head Coach Bob 
Giesey describes the offensive 
line as "young and aggressive" 
youth and aggression may not be 
enough. At times last season 
the Laker line seemed almost
nonexistant, as evidenced by 
the sparse 1395 yards gained 
by Laker ball handlers. This 
year's line may be the telling 
factor if the Lakers hope to im­
prove the 4-6 tally of '83. If 
they don't perform well, it 
could be another long season.
Although 6 '2 " 245 pound 
senior captain Keith Hieka will 
provide the necessary beef at the 
left tackle position, the res? of 
the line is either up for grabs, 
or occupied by sophmores.
A super talented offensive 
backfield will be looking to that
line tor protection and opening 
up some holes. Senior quarter 
back Jim Lynch will return for 
his final season, and if the line 
holds, his best. Lynch will have 
excellent backs to hand off to 
also Tailback Jackie Hampton 
is so quick he could beat most 
people in the forty running 
backwards and Chuck Spie 
sier is a lettermanat fullback.
"This running game should 
improve each week and Jackie 
Hampton is simply an excel 
lent back,”  Giesey said.
Now for the big question. 
Just who will replace record top 
pling Bill Lucksted at the wide 
receiver position?
"Dan Green, a JUCO from 
Rock Valley College in III 
inois, will take Lucksted’s 
place,’ "informed Giesey.
"We will throuw equally to 
all three receivers, of course, 
and we should be just as pro 
ductive "
Don't be surprised to see 
Lynch dump the ball off 
to junior tight end Bob Hein 
a half<fozen times a game either.
The entire Laker squad had 
better be productive as they face 
the Panthers of Eastern Illinois 
on September 1 and then take 
on Carson Newman , the defend 
ing NAIA national champions, 
the following week.
Although EIU will be the 
Lakers toughest foe, Giesey feels 
that the Tarters of Wayne state
will be the team to beat in the 
GLIAC Last season WSU sol­
idly beat the Lakers 22 10 and 
limited the Grand Valley rush 
ing total to only 56 yards.
So what's in store for '84? 
It looks like a lot of defense and 
a potentially good offense. The 
coach knows best however, and 
Giesey reassures that the '84 
Lakers, "are definately better."
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Boand sets sights
Scptembcrb, 1984
on Ferris and G LI AC title
KEVIN GRIFFITH 
Sports Editor
Head Women's Volleyball 
Coach Joan Boand will return 
the majority of the talent 
that contributed to a 3111 
overall and 14 ? second place 
finish in the GLlAC last ye 
ar. and it looks like the spikers 
am 11 again challenge Ferris State 
for the conference title
"The best thing about this 
earn is it's depth," Board 
said "We are also stronqer in 
the settlor) posit ons and our
However, taking away the 
GLlAC title from the women 
Bulldogs may be a little too 
much to ask Ferris decimat
ed just about anyone who came 
their way last season
"Ferris lost their coach from 
last season, and that would nor 
mally take away from any 
team's competitiveness. Not at 
Ferris though They are that
strong. We'll just have to hang 
in there and see what happens 
Boand said.
Terese Wischmeyer and Mary
spiker's leading hitters, and 
Terese's sister, Pat, along with 
Jean Delano, will be taking 
care of most of the setting 
duties. Boand will also look 
to Kim Niedliart To be a good 
middle blocker
Boand also has the advantage 
of a host of talented freshman 
recruits. Southhaven's Deb 
Novatny will see action, a 
long with Patti Donagan, a 
Saline spikpr Saline was last 
year's Class B State Champions.
Obviously, the arrival of tal 
ent also spells its departure.
The familiar faces and great 
play of S u e  Joyntand Beth Alm- 
berg will be absent from the 
court in '84,
"Apart from their sheer skill, 
the leadership they gave w ill be 
the most missed," Boand men 
Tioned
If this year's team does have a 
weakness, it's defense.
"Year after year we haven't 
been up to par on defense," 
Boand stated. "Our passing 
game was also poor though I 
think we've improved this sea
son."
The women's home opener is 
September 11 against the 
Dutchwomen of Hope, coached 
by former Laker Donna Sass.
Boand believes that the success 
of the women's Olympic team 
will generate larger crowds to 
spur the women on
"I would think that the inter 
est in volleyball is definitely on 
the rise The Olympic matches 
were just packed. That exposure
will rpallv hpln RnanH
outside hitters are very strong "  Fox return for the women as the
k ' IL /
Ane Farmer! 13) and Sue Joynt(11) won't be making 
since Joynt has graduated and Farmer will be out for
blocks like these anymore 
the season with a knee iniury.
PARTY TIME
party store & deli
hours Mon.-Sat. 10a.m.-2a.m. 
Sun. noon-midnight
Ribs, Chicken, Pizza by the slice, Complete dels, 
Sub Sandwiches, Keg beer, Party supplies
Sunday beer and wine sales
10% percent off all keg prices with student l.D.
TUES NITE qts. 96' ALL BRANDS
plus deposit
Comer of Lk. Mich. Dr. a  Wilson
Ensing Standard Service
AND
ALLENDALE TOWING
6815 Lake Michigan Dr., 
Allendale, Ml 49401 
Phone: (616) 895-6163
8 years strong
PIZZA $2.95
9" cheese plus any 
1 2 "  &
14" .75$aff 
16 $1.00<#
Sunday Monday • Saturday
453 8219 895 * 4308
Call thi* number on Sunday 4647 Lh Mich
4176 Lk. Mtch. Dr. Stand* ,rom GVSC)
HOURS:
4 :30  p.m. — 1 a.m. 4:30  p.m. — 2 a.m. 
M on. — T h u n . F ri.
E.EP FR IE D  MUSHROOMS 
N'lON RINGS 
P A G H ETT I  
AU SAGE r ~J] 
i a n i c o t t i  
HRIMP
Sat.
• M E A T B A L L S  
• L A S A G N A  
• C H IC K E N  
• H A M  & CHEESE 
FR EN C H  FRIES
M r |-U ^  ' ! ’
OFFER GOOD THROUGH SEPT
OPEN
Mondey-Fridey,9a.m.-5 p.m. (walk-ins) 
Tuesday &  Thursday Evenings (by appointment only)
Satuiday, 10 a.m .-3 p.m.
Above, Tom Garland directs the attack in the popular IM sport flag football. Below. Brad Hettmqa 
competes in innertuba water polo ttils 0f "W allyball" a secret
MW. '~>0C =SSS30C =Sa*~  Mg As jlways. anyone is free
to come in and suggest new 
activities for Campus Rec 
"Our program is cons 
tantly changing to meet the 
needs of the ever changing 
student body," Clark said 
Some changes have already 
taken place in the formats of 
several sports. Fiag football 
will begin using the National 
Collegiate Flag rules, and co 
ed flag football wilt go to 
eight players per team in 
stead of the usual seven. 
Campus Rec w ill also pay 
the Si 75 entry fee required 
to send a flag teem to the 
National Flag Football Semi­
finals at Ohio State. F in a lly  
m coed basketball, men w ill 
not be allowed in the key.
There are several ways to 
sign up for Campus Rec. 
Students can round up a team 
on their own. or contact a 
Resident Assistant in the 
dorms, since he/she may be 
starting a floor team Entry 
forms may be obtained in 
Room 82 o f the Fieidhouse.
"Be very aware of an 
trance deadlines though," 
Clark warns.
The Goff Long Distance 
driving com petition gets under
September 6. 1984 T h e  L a n th o r n  1 7
Team handball,wallyball highlight Campus Rec
KEVIN GRIFFITH 
Sports Editor
According to Campus Rec
reation Director Ron Clark 
college life is composed of 
two facets: formal class
room learning and informal
social growth ann maturation 
Most people will oe plum- 
meted mto the first facet 
from day one of classes, but 
the social aspects of college 
are certainly unattainable 
from an 8 x 10 foot cubicie 
in the dorms. Clark believes 
Campus Rec is The way to 
get out.
"We believe it is very 
important that students are 
afforded the opportunity to
relax, let off steam, and get 
away from the mental stresses 
of classwork so that they can 
return to that classwork re 
vitalized and alert, C.ark 
said.
Last year over 890 stu 
dents took advantage of the 
Campus Rec program and 
Clark expects a 20 percent 
increase this year To make 
the program even more at 
tractive, Clark has added
.hree new competitions to 
this year's slate of events 
Team handball is a truly 
exciting sport played on a 
Oaskerball court. Clark says 
A combination of basketball 
hockey and soccer the sport 
was popularized ckiring the 
1984 Olympics. Also on tap 
w ill be a golf long distance 
driving competition to be 
held at Lubber's Stadium and 
a new sport called Wally 
hall". Clark is keeping the dv
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Cherry Street Plasma Center
645 Cherry S.E.
454-8251
Hours for donations 
7 AM to4:15PM  
MON..TUES., THURS., FRI. 
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS
$5.00 HELP OTHERS AND 
RECEIVE A BONUS WITH YOUR 
FIRST PLASMA DONATION PLUS THIS COUPON
Earn extra in co m e  weekly 
by donating plasm a_____
I NEEDED!!!!!!
NEWS WRITERS FEATURE WRITERS ADVERTISING SALES REPRESENTATIVES PHOTOGRAPHERS
Ha rriers attem pt to top 
championship season
KEVIM GRIFFITH 
Sports Editor
"Last year was the best 
season in the history of 
cross-country at GVSC
Head harrier coach. Bill 
r t in y r  sums up the 33 
crosscountry season oest 
with that statement. Not 
only did the harriers travel 
to the NCAA Division II 
Championships in Wisconsin, 
they ended up being ranked 
fifteenth in the nation.
They also iost a host of 
talent to graduation in the 
form of Glen Bradley, Rich
Christensen. Dave Lodes 
John Voftko, John Adams 
and Tim James. Ail were 
too performers..
"We wifi miss ail our 
graduating seniors. They 
were fine young men and 
great competitors," lauded 
Clirvgef
Returning lettermen Mike 
Carrigan, Tim Heintilman, 
Tony Tidsweli, Phil Vandyke 
and Dave McLean will look 
to fill the shoes of lost 
crosscountry starters and 
continue the winning tradi­
tion set last season.
"W ell know for sure.
rhonoh. when we comoete 
against them October 20 at
Sagmaw," Ginger concluded.
"Our top runner this sea­
son will emerge from the list 
of returnees We won't be 
sure, though, until after the 
Alumni Meet," Cfinger said.
The Alumni Meet Is set 
for September 15 at lO a /n . 
and will feature "the best 
alumni team to date," ac­
cording to Clinger
Cimger believes tne oest 
GLIAC squad, as always, w ill 
be the Cardinal harriers of 
Saginaw Valley.
with an award I winning ! newspaper
THE
LANTHORN
Work study preferred
Last y a a i'i harriar iqpud * ■  the Rtst in  the history at the sport to make it to the National
Championships. However, only three of the men pictured. Tim Hemtdnvan (right, glasses) . 
Mike Carrigan (sitting, right), and Phil Van Dyke(utting left), will return this season
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1963-94 GLIAC STANDINGS
Saginaw Vdley 6-0
Hritsdaie College 4-2
Wayne State 8 2
^WnnwgOO 3-3
GRAND VALLEY 3-3
Michigan Tech 1-5
Farris 0 6
1964 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
SEPTEMBER
1 EASTERN ILLINO IS 
j  i t  O w n  N«»m »'
»5 NORTHWEST MISSOURI 
2? at Northern Michigan 
29 ‘ SAGINAW VALLEY 
< Homecoming)
OCTOBER
6 *at Hillsdale 
20 ‘ at Michigan Tech 
27 ‘ at Ferris Stale
NOVEMBER
3 ‘ NORTHWOOD 
10 ‘ WAYNE STATE
‘ GLIAC
Ail games begin at 1 30 om  
e«cept Carson Newman 
at 7 30 p.m. and Hillsdale 
at 2 00 p.m
For more sports m io iw  page 
19
1963-94 GLIAC STANDINGS
Ferris StWe 9 0
GRAND VALLEY 9 2
Lake Superior 5-3
Wayne State 5-3
Northwood 3-5
Michigan Tech 3-5
HdlsdMe Collage 9 5
Oakland 3-5
Saginaw Valley 9 8
1964 VOLLEYBALL
SCHEDULE
SEPTEMBER
8 at U of M Invitational
11 HOPE COLLEGE
14 Ind Univ. - Purdue Univ
15 at Fort Wayne 
18 at Calvin College
21 LAKER INVITATIONAL
22 LAKER INVITATIONAL 
25 at Aquinas College
28 at Lewis University
29 SAGINAW VALLEY
OCTOBER
4 at Northern Ml
5 at Michigan Tech
6 at Lake Super1 or
9 HILLSDALE
12 WAYNE STATE
13 OAKLAND (Parents Day) 
18 at Saginaw Valley
1920
at Wright State In v ita t io n a l
23 FERRIS STATE
27 LAKER CLASSIC 
30 at Northwood
NOVEMBER
1 WRIGHT STATE 
2 3 at Can Am Tournament 
9-10 at GLIAC Tournament
X-COUNTRY
1963-94 GLIAC STANDINGS
Saginaw Vallay 25
GRAND VALLEY 57 
Ferris State 75
Hillsdale 94
Michigan Tech 120
Wayne State 173
Oakland 704
Lake Superior 244
1984 CROSS COUNTRY 
SCHEDULE
SEPTEMBER
1 5 GVSC vs Aiumni 
22 Hillsdale Invitational 
29 To Be Filled
OCTOBER
5 Notre Dame Invitational 
13 Ferris State Invtjttona l 
20 GLIAC Championships 
at Saginaw Vailev
NOVEMBER
3 NCAA 0>v II Regional 
17 NCAA Div II Nationals
A ll meets begin at 11a m.
BASKETBALL
MEN'S
1983-94 GLIAC STANDINGS
Wayne State 
Hillsdale
GRAND VALLEY 
Ferris State 
Saginaw Valley 
Oakland 
Michigan Tech 
Lake Superior 
Northwood
WOMEN’S
Saginaw Valley 190
Oakland 12 4
Wayne State 11 5
Northwood 97
Ferns State 79
GRAND VALLEY 810
Lake Superior 911
Michigan Tech 4 12
Hillsdale 2 14
WRESTLING
1983 -84  GLIAC STANDINGS
Ferris State 81%
GRAND VALLEY 76
Lake Superior 55
Oakland 49
TRACK
INDOOR
Saginaw Valley 248
Nor thwood 138
Hillsdale College 42
Ferris State 38
Michigan Tech 37
GRAND VALLEY 22
OUTDOOR
Saginaw Valley 277*
Northwood 110
Hillsdale College 84
Ferris State 80
Michigan Tech 48
Wayne State 10
GRANO VALLEY 5
SOFTBALL
1963-94 GLIAC STANOINGS
Saginaw Valley 91
Wayne State 93
GRAND VALLEY 8 5
Ferris State 86
Lake Superior 9 5
Northwood 97
Hillsdale 812
BASEBALL
GRAND VALLEY 124
Wayne State 8 3
G niiu tv Valievm 9 8
Ferris State 9 9
Northwood 7 10
Hillsdale 912
PRESIDENT’S
CUP
Ferns State 162
Saginaw 148
Wayne State 125
GRAND VALLEY 113
Hillsdale 108
Northwood 81
Oakland 80
Michigan Tech 66
Lake Superior 63
13-3 
11 5 
10-6 
9-7 
97  
7 9 
6-10 
4-12 
3-13
Im AIN D ECKBO O K STO R ETH EM AIN D e 'c ICBOOKSTORETHEM AIN DECK BOOKSTORE TH EM  AINDHCKBOPKSTO - A
W ELCOME BACK
STUDENTS
r u e  M A IM  M r s  0O O K s t o r e  HOURS to o1
r2  3 
r4
rS  -4  
r?
10 13
•14
r l?  -19 
r JO
•CO IN  REGULAR MOORS
2 00 
CLOSED
• 00 
7:00 
4:30 
7:00 
4:30 
7 A0
I I I
4 :3 0  
•  30
I M
4 30
O FFDAM PU S BOOKSTORE HOURS:
GRANO RAPIDS A R E A  -  A ll beaks Grand VsRey d a w  
taegM W th e  Grand Rapids a n a  w a t w l M e  en iy at U nlan 
H ip  SahsaL M an - Thars. S 30 • 4 :30  p -«-
14.•O O K  RETU RN  D EAD LIN E  -  AugeW 20 
10GK id W d  I  R l d— h  n® * * d * « p l  7 * *  ** newa h
« H n w i la  (panelI e r M >  e r any ether * • * * * -  RETURNS 
MUET RE MADE A T  PLACE OF PURCHASE.
THE m a m  d e c k  p o o k s t o r i
KIRK HOF CENTER 
1414)1
r<cMAlNDECKBOOKSTORETHEMAlNDECKBOOKSTORETHEMAlNDECKBOOK3TO
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W HAT EVERY STUDENT 
SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THE DIFFERENCES 
BETWEEN LEASING A TELEPHONE AND
LEASING A CHICKEN
Yes, there are differences.
And we think you should 
know what they are.
Ask yourself thesequestions.
WHIN YOU LIA S ! A 
CHICKEN. DO YOU 
GET THRlf MONTHS 
FREE DURING 
THE SUMMER?Probably not. But when 
you lease your telephone 
from AT&T this fall, you won’t 
pay any lease charges next summer.
You can use your phone at home, and 
bring it back to school in the fall.
DO LEASED CHICKENS COME IN A 
SELECTION OF COLORS AND STYLES?No. Chickens don’t come in many colors 
But the AT&T telephone you lease 
this fall comes in a variety of 
colors and three popular styles.
ARE LEASED CHICKENS
Don’t kid yourself. Repairing a chicken is a delicate 
process that requires the work of expensive professionals. 
However, in the off chance your AT&T leased telephone
needs repairs, we’U fix it absolutely' free when you visit any 
of our AT&T Phone Centers.
Wyoming
R c j° r*  Pio^o
1021 Rogers Plaza S. W.
ARE LEASED CHICKENS 
SHIPPED DIRECTLY 
TO YOU?Ship a chicken? Don’t be 
silly. However, your AT&T 
leased telephone will be 
shipped directly to you after 
one call to 1-800-555-8111, 
or you can pick up your 
phone at any of our AT&T 
Phone Centers.
ONE FINAL QUESriON: DOES 
IT COST THE SAMS TO LEASE 
A CHICKEN AS TO LEASE A 
TELEPHONE THIS FALL?Hardly. While we have no hard data 
on the exact cost of leasing a chicken, 
we can tell you with some certainty that 
the cost of leasing a telephone this fall 
is far less than you might think. 
The decision to lease a chicken or a 
telephone, of course, rests with you. 
But should you opt for the tele­
phone, remember: you get three 
months free next summer, and you can take 
the phone home with you. There’s a choice 
of colors and styles, free repair, and 
w e’ll ship you the phone or you can pick 
it up at any of our AT&T Phone Centers.
It doesn’t cost much either. And 
that’s something to crow about.
AT&T Consumer Sales and 
Service. To order your telephone, call 
1 -8 0 0 -5 5 5 -S I  i I  for delivery right 
to your door or for information concern­
ing AT&T Phone Center locations.
Grand Rapids 
Eastbrook Mall
AT&T
\*fcd with th r  rn tn rtv m *  I You m ini b r rr* i» irrH  lor 12*  c f d r t rd  th r  !9M U lltrrm  2 Yjbd «n/v to «tudrnt* btflrd by ATftT I'on u ifn rr Salr* ind V n  r e  3 I v h n ju rn t accounts a rr void from offer 4 I
account a (Jflcf « p » c »  2 month* from i r » r  tru tu t. .n datr ft T hn  oOrr a  r.A  t  il*i for p rm u n rn l > ril round rr**Vnt . tu lm l*  7 The fh rr r  f r r r  m onth, anil not brum until y.iu tu v r  pud lot th r fir*t now month* <t vour I n u  8 All trlrphnnr*  u r  
rrfM trrrd  Mr p ro nd r rrpair «rrv«.r fcv ill i r l r p h n n  odd jf AT&T P h n r  l  rn frr*  (W* ( r l rp h iw . rrjrjpprd with h t.n r  dkU uuim  m r »  rru m  k«ut m d artwork* L<pvr«ht AT4T C o tw m rf S * *  and S erv e r 19S4
